
PEOHMTIZON.
The Prohibitory• Liquor Law .45

lost in the State by a smell mejoritY.
Now.for the remedy. The_ Pittsburg
Dispdtekproposes a local prohibitory
law for those counties that gave ma•
jorities in favor of it. We second. it,
provided we cannot get a general law.
If we fail in this, let us get the Pro-
hibitory Liquor Law as we got the
SchoolLew—little and little—or as
much as we can get at a time. The
next Legislaturewill have a large pro-
hibitory element in it, and we will
have a Governor who will neither
veto our law, or pocket the bill ; and
let us get into the harness again as
soon as possible, and agitate and press
the question till we succeed. We can
get a better law thus, than with the
interest ofthe dark counties counter-
acting us. The whole northwestern
portion of our State goes for prohibi-
tion, and if we all unite in . getting a
uniform law, we will at least save our-
selves, and trust to time and example
to influence \Vhiskeydom to go and
do likewise. We shall speak of this
again.—Mercer E-renzan.

We are glad to see the friends of
the Maine law so unanimous in urg-
ing the passage of a prohibitory stat-

ute for those counties that voted in
favor of the measure. We do not see

how a valid objection can be made to

this plan, and rejoice that but one

paper that favored prohibition objects
to it. We cannot doubt its success.

Correspondence of the Journal
CLSTEIt, NGV. 54

I3no. MANN: The sovereign people of the
Keystone State have made a decision and I
rendered a verdict for Freedom. Noble men Iare they, and more than half sincere. They Iwill not reverse that decision next yt.,t,gr, or '
next, or next. No, sir, they will not. t,'l'hey
never loved to do anything better than to

make that decision. They had longed for the
proper time to come, and some had lard~wake
nights desiring its arrival ; and, as the rice of
a lung absent', yet ever faithful friend. they
greeted it vs ith their sullingest and heartiest
-.Good day, sir." But for that "NehrAska "

aboni:natlen they would not have made their
decision this fall ; that, however, harried them
up, and gave them a jog onward; so that they
Bill nut he found trapping at the next Presi-
dential election. Just remember that, gentle

_rer.der. and see ifyon have not read the truth
in reading it. And, right here we will set
dev,n another thing That small majority that
Y.as given in this State against Prohibition
constitute.: a powerful reason why a Prohib-
itory I.:its-should lie enacted. For who are
they that most need such a law, but those who
voted against it I Certainf,y a large majority
of those s otingfor it, do not either make, buy,
or sell liquors as a bever.tge; tial, therefore,
do not w int it. Had there been a very large
majority for the law, the minority, chiefly,
would have needed it; but the majority were
against it; therefore by the fact that more in
number will be cursed by the traffic, should
the traffic be prohibited. It is better to save
a hundred men from drowning, than to save
hut five. It were nobler to seek to deliver
fifty who, nearly exhausted. were struggling
in the waves, than to devote your attention to

two or three who had roadbed the shore, and
were retreating from the scene of peril.
Surely a greater reason for the enactment—-
a speedy enactment—ofa Prohibi•ory Liquor
Law in Pennsylvania than we believed ex-
i<ted, is furnished us by ourrecent election.
I trust that at the next session of our Legisla-
ture such a law will be passed. If the ma-
jor,ty prose itself to lie from twenty-five to
tifty sears behind the age, there is no reason

hy Legislatures should ,go and do likewise."
IThey should give to the people such laws as

pe.tple need, and not such as the love of
nioacy or the love of rum dictate or pray for.

Yours in L, P., and F.,
R. L. STILWELL.

KNOW-NOTHENGISM EXPOSED
The following letter front Cincinnati

to a ,4cntlernan of this city, says the
Erie Trec ilinerican, was handed to
us just as we were going to press :

CINCINNATI, OCT. 29, 1554.
GENTLEMEN : I aril induced to en-

close you the herewith awful disclo-
sure, just made in the Miami Valley,
of the out-ra,e6its and hellish designs
of this hortilde society of men ; be-
lieving that this most damnable outrage
and design may be perpetrated by the
same ivltnunts organization (K. N.)
not• so extensively spread throughout
Pennsylvania. Will you please re-
quest Gam, Ball, Sterrett & Co. to
have a hand-bill issued at once, with
suitable comments to the public, con-
taining this disclosure. It may have
an important. bearing on the spring
,elections ; if it should not reduce the
juice of potatoes and common whisky,
with a deep sympathy for the Irish.

I remain, gentlemen,
YoUr üb't servant,

- TRUE
Tnrberose Bluenose, Esq., sends us

the following new test of the Know-
Nothings, just discovered by theMiami
,py. We recommend it to the En-
quirer :

question: Will you hereaflerdo all inyourpower to extend and perpeina,e thepotato rot,
in order to keep the Irish out of the country I

Answer: I will; and further, I will extendn and perpetuate rot-gut whisky, in order to kill
ein dfer kliey get here.•

FANNY FERN is writing a domestictale—a novel, with an old-fashioned,homely name, " Ruth Hall." It ishinted that in the heroine someglimpses of Fanny's own veiled his-tory will be divulged.

_The'present COhditiOn -of-parties in
the, Vinted.swes,:is ~peculiar; .andcauses mneh'syiecnlation amoitgthink-ingtnen. , The Whigs, as ,:a.:nation
patty, are disbanded, and' the. Demo-
crat's 'ttte ad to 'a considerable degree;
The ,natiOnal Whig. ,party Ceased to
exist when the Southern Whigs, in
direct opposition' to their Northern
brethren,joined with the Administra-tiori Democracy, 'in forcing through
the Nebraska bill. And the recent
elections: at the North show flat, holy
ever- desperately the l&de-r; of"the
Hunker Democracy, may labor tdmaintain a national orgamiation; the
idea of continuing a party connection'with the slavery extensiomsts is repu-
.diated by the masses of the Northern
Democracy. A process of amalgam-
ation is now going on between South-
ern Whigs and Democrats, under the
name of "National Democracy;" and
the party', so strengthened, will doubt-
less retain a considerable body Of
voters, composed chiefly •of foreign-
ers, office-holders, aad office-seekers,
at the North. Thus we lave the di-
vision fairly made, the Southerners
and their dough-face allies at the
North fbrming one party, and the
Free-Soil men of the North forming
the other. The latter, having thrown
offall party- ties to save the country
from slavery domination, by uniting
theirTorces, hare just carried. several
of the great Northern States by such
overwhelming majorities as show con-
clusively that the Free-Soil sentiment
is powerful 'enough to control the
nation ; and if the Free-Soil men are
true to themselves and their princi-
ples. it will do so, in-future. Divided,
they can do nothing—united, they can
do everything. In Ohio and other
western States, the Anti-Slavery men
have united, under the name of "Re-
publicans," and the union bids fair to
be permanent. They shave, at least,
the prestige of success to sustain
them, having just carried Ohio by
about 80,000 majority, ands Indiana
by some 40,000. Of course many
political in triguants and partisan press-
es, there as elsewhere,. still cling to
the Admini-tration; and denounce all
sinsh alliances; but as the effect of
following these douglifaces would so
evidently he to ,give back to the slave-
holders the power we have just wrest-
ed from Allem, their counsels will
probably he little heeded by honest
and earliest men.

In short, the course of events
throughout the States, points tinmis-
takably to the flirmation . of a great
party, " whose controlling principle
shall be, unyielding opposition to
'every form of slavery aggression.
Auch danier to the country, and
many wrongs, might have been pre-
vented, if this thing had been done
sooner, brit it is not yet too late.—Sus-
gurhanna Register.

Court Proclamation.
-WHEREAS, the lion. Robert G. White,
- V V President Judge, and] the lion. 0. A.
Lewis and Joseph Mann, t Earls , Askociat eJudges of the Courts of Oyei and Terminer
and General Jail Delivery , Quarter Seasions
of the Pence, Orphan's Court and Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Potter,
have issued their precept, bearing date the

kddd day of September,- in the year of our
Lord one thousand e;glit hundred and fiftp
four, and to me directed, for ho'aling a Court
of Over and Terminer and General Jail De-
livery, Quarter S. scions of the Peace, Orpnans'
Court, and Court of Common Pleas, in the
Borough of Conder,port, on MONDAY, the
lsth day of December next, and to continue
one week.

Notice is therefiire hereby given to the.Cor-
Jus•ice., of the Pe.tce, and I'r,•t.tables

within the count•. that they be then and there
in their proper persons, 'at Itt o'clock, A. M.,
of said day, with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions. examinations, and other refuembranee.,
to do those things which, to their otlicem ap-
pertain to be done. And those who are bound
by their recognizance+ to prosecute against
the prisoners that are or shall be in the jail of
the said county of Potter, are. to be then and
there to prosecute against them as will be just.

Ua'ed at Coudersport, Oct. :huh, 15-1, and
the 79th year of the Independence of the
United States of America.

P. A. STEBBINS, Sheriff.
Foreign Attachment.-

POTTER CO. SS.
The Commonwcalth of PennsylvaniaIsEAL to the Sheriff of said County, Greet-

:

We command you that you attach Silas
Sutherland, late of your county, by all and
singular his goods and chattels, lands and ten-

! emms, in Whose hands or possessidn soevet
the'smne may he, so that he be and appear
.before the Judges of our Court of Common
Pleas at Coudersport, at a County Court of
Common Pleas there to be held for the said
county on the third Monday of December,
next, then and there to answer Matthew S.
Ennis, Wm. Ennis, and Joseph B. Welch of
a plea of Assumpsit, not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars; and also that you summon the
person or persons in whose hands or posession
the property of the said Silas Sutherland may
be found, so that they be and appear before
our said Court at the said time and place, to
answer what may be objected' against them,
and abide the- judgment of the Court therein—-
and have you then and there this writ.

Witness the Hon. Robert G. White, Presi-
dent Judge of our said Court at Coudersport,
this 25th day of October, Pna.

11. J. OLMSTED, Proth'v.
By virtue of the above described writ, I

have attached the following described piece
or parcel of. land, situate in Sharon township,"
Potter county, Pennsylvania, bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at
the nor,hwest corner of warrant 2176, thenceby the north line of said warrant east 44 rods
to the west bank of the Oswayo creek, thence
up the south bank of the creek and race (being
line of land conveyed by Silas Sutherland to
Thomas J. Burclic) to the east line of said
land, thence south one hundred and two

. " perches and live-tenths to a post, thence west
one hundred and fifty-six perches to a post in
west tine of said warrant, thence by said line.
north two hundred and two perches and five-
tenths of a perch to the place of beginning;
containing one hundred and sixty acres, of
which about live acres are cleared.i P. A. STEBBINS, Sheriff.

TIME NE77-)TORIE B.
.06.

Semi 7fieehly, . . $3.00. Irechly. .,

• - .I'4lLry4 vs 'iv .ADVANCE. ' •

THE. WEEKLY TRIBUNE commencesits XlPth annual volume with the month ofSeptember—commences it with a circulation
(10,000),Iarger than was ever before accorded
to any general newspaper whatever. .This
circulation has been gradually and laboriously
attained by concentrating upon TILE TRI- iBUNE the best efforts of many editors and
correspondents andby a greater liberality of
outlay in each department than was probably
ever hefore . risked on any journal. It has
been.attainecl, not by sailing smoothly in the ;
current of Opinion before the wind and bask-.
ing in the smiles. of majorities, but by an ear. ;
nest, fearless devotion to Truth and Progress
as above all partasanexigencies, all temporaryinterests, all momeniary. illusions of popular- .
ity and success. Its thorough advocacy •of
Temperance and Liquor Prohibition, ofJust-
ice to the despised and down-trodden, and of
the equal and inalienable Rights of the Hu-
man Race, irrespective of Sex or Creed or
Color, have from time to time repelled manysunshine friends, whose prejudices or seem-
ing in erests were thereby contravened, but
have combined to form a character which it
will endeavor to main.ain and assign it.a posi-
tion among jourrttis which we feet that it willbe henceforth a success not to iuipair.

The leading ideas to which TILE TRI-BUNE is devoted may be briefly set forth as
follows: 1. FRI:IiDOM, to do whatever is es-sentially right—not alone fur white Aineri-.cans, or Angm Saxons, or Caucasians even—-
not for one Race to determine whether theywill or will not hold - another Race in ak,ecthondage—hut for every Race and Nation, and
every adult rational human being. ThisEreedom is rightfully absolute in the bread
domain of Opinion and involves the equaland imperative right to Political Franchises;
2. Ounuit, or the necessary right ofthe legally
indicated majority to in.erdiet in the sphere
of action all practices which it deems demor-
alizing, .iterefore prejudicial to .he common
weal; .1. BEI:MCI:SCA., or the wisdom ;Ind
policy of emp.oying the-resources and creditof the communLy to accomplish worts of
geueral and unquestioned utility to which
md..vidual means are inadequate or which,though eminently conducive to the public
good, do DOC promise to reimburse by their
direct income the -outlay required for their
cons.ruction: 4. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPSIETT;
as the- corner-stone" of a true and benignant
National Policy, countil g the naturalization
of a new and vaitiab.e art or product of .he
soil as more important than ,he acquisition of
a fresh province or istand, and equally withinthe legitimate sphere of National Concern
and National effort ; .. PLACE, as a vita: con-
di.ion of irue Progress, to be cherished by
the most anx.ous, assiduous study to prouer
as readily as we are prone to require redress
for every wrong, and never to be surrendered
except the call of endangered Liberty.
Such are the chief lantlmarks by which THE
TRIBUNE directs its course.

But a small portion of THE TRIBUNE
is allotted to what is currently distinguished
as light reading; but reviews of New Books
.of decided interest, with choice extracts illus-
trating their quality, are freely given, while
the great body ofour paper is devoted •to a
lucid and careful digest of the News of the
Day, with Editorial comments thereon. NVe
have relitib!e .Correspondents in each quarter
of the globe,- and in nearty all the principal
cities of Europe and America, and their letters
will aid our readers to a c.earer understand-
ing of the causes which are now.gradually
converting the Old World. into one gigantic
arena for the death-struggle.of rival interests,
passions and ambitions.
-THE TRIBUNE contains reliab'e reports

of the Markets. Our Cattle Market reports
alone are worth more than the price of ;he
paper to those who arc engaged in raising
and selling Cattle.

No paper involving so great an -expense es
our Weekly and Semi,-Wdekly could be af-
forded at the price of these sheets except in
conremion with a Daily, nor could our Daily
be sustained at its price without the aid of'our
Country editions. Large as our circulation
is, it would involve us in ruinous loss but for
the receipts fur Advertising. We believe
that in • THE TRIBUNE is realized the
largest variety and extent ofsolid information
concerning the events of the day which has
been or can be combined with extietne cheap-
ness; and in thad faith we commend it to the
titvorable regard oldie reading public. We
oiler no premiums rorsubscribers, tempt none
to take it by gambling prospects of winning
firths or mansion. 4 in a loner:: in which tick-er'arefurnished toitspatrons,employ no
trave:ing agents to importune people into
taking it, and waste none of our room in dun-
ning oursubscribers for pay.
TEtt.Mri OF' rHE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

tingle copy, one year.... $2,00
Three-copies, one year ... 5,00
rive copies, one year t4,00
Ten copies, one year 12,00
Twenty copies, toone address

•

.20,00
And ..ny larger number at the rate of $1

per annum.
At the price of the -$2O Clubs tea cannot direct.the paper to each subscriber.

Subscriptions.may commance at any time.
Payment in advance is required in all cases,
and the paper -is invariably discontinued at
the expiration of the advance payment.

Money may be remitted fur subscriptions
in letters at our risk ; but the Postmaster at
the place where ;he :ester is mailed should be
made acquainted with its contents and keep
a description ofthe bills.

Bins of any specie-paying bank in the
united States or Canada received at:par for
subscriptions.

We have no travelling agents. Any one
wishing to receive THE TmeusE need not
wait to be called upon for hts subscription.
All that le necessary for him to do is to write
a letter in ai few wordsas possib:e, inclose
the money and write the name of the sub-
scriber with the Post-OtEce, County and
State, and direct the letter to

• GREELEY & 31cELRATH,
Tribune Office, New-York:

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Persons residing at points where mails

Arrive oftener than once a Week are requested
to examine .he Semi-Weekly. We regdrd it
as the cheapest paper, all things considered,
published in the Liui,ed States.

TERMS.,
Single. copy, one year $3,00
Two copies, .. 5,00

....11,00Five copies, -.

POSTAGE ON.THE TRIBUNE.
Postage on the Daily Trib. one year is $1,56
Postage on the'Weekly Trib. for one year 28
Postage on the Semi-Weekly for one year5'2.

Payab:e quarterly in advance-, at theoffice
where the paper isreceived. •

'GREELEY & McELRATH
Tribune °thee; New-York:

AkministratrixNotice. .

THE undersignell, having been -appointedAdministratrix of the estate of Wales C.
Butterworth, deceased, late of Summit town-ship, Potter Co., Pa., requests all persons hay-
ing ciaaus against the said estate to make
known the same to her without delay, and all
to make immediate payment to her at her
residence in the townaltip aforesaid. -

JANE W:BU'rTERWORTII.
Summit, Nov. 2,1853. 24-6-

Coudersport .Academy.•
M4E fall terwrof this institution will cont.

nienee:ort Wednesday, Octoberand continue eleven weeks. •
Terins;•• •

Elementary Imutches—Orthography,
Geography, Aridnintic, Physiology, $3.00Higher Arithmitic, First .Lessons in •%

Algebra, andEnglish Gritunuer, 3.50Higher English branches, Philosophy,
Astronomy, Algebra, &c., • 5 00

Higher Mathematics and the Languages, 6.00Instruction on.the Piano Forte, extra,...10.00
Use of instrument, "

Vocal music free of charge.
1.71.?"Either higher clasS of studies will in-clude any or all the lower classes. '
The. subscriber -takes this occasion-to ex-press his thanks to the people of Potter and.pf other sections fel their liberal :Supportduring the past year,.and-to assure them that.nopains will be spared is the future that maybe required to in .ke this school. an institutionworthy of the entire...Confidence and support

of alt who desae a sound rudimental as well
as' a thorough mathematical and classical edu-.cation. •

• J. BLOOMINGDALE, Prineipal.
The undersigned Officers- and'Trustees of

the Coudersport Academy are moved by a
sense of official and personal duty, to call the
atten ion of the pub.ic, and of the people ofour county in particular, to the rising and
useful charac.er of:his institution of learning.When we invited the present worthy Princi-
pal to the post he occupies, we found the Acad-emy 'depressed uud declining. We submitied
its orgauizaiion and o.her most 'aileronsaffairs
to his discretion and management; and our
experience em.b.es us wi.h increased' confi-
dence to assure parents and guardians-that hehas proved faithful, efficient, and practical—-just such au instructor us this community
needs.

IL D. DENT, -President, .
D. J. OLMSTED, Tre.,s., • TrusteesT. B. TI LER, .tieey,

000 BOOK AGENTS WIMP,
9710 cauvus:s for the best and most saleable
-L Books pubashed. They are wriden bythe most popu.ar Authors of the, day, in-

cluding, among others, T. S. Anomen, of.whose AktSl gritat work, •
TEN munTs IN A BAR ROOM,

MOW copies have been sold within u month
of pub,ication.

These books are beautifully illustrated,
(many of them' with tineiy emored paues,)
and .:re i.rimed and bound in ,he best. manner.
. Ageins win find a the .s.an. 'and protioib;e
einp.oymen, in :heir mreimnion. for . par-tiemars address (post paid)

J. W. BRADLEY,
7-19 31 Pmitisher,

No. 46 North Tough

Sruirrsm EN wilt find rowdcr, Shot, Lead,
atal everything in the line of Ammunition,

and Fishing Tackle of the heat quality and at
low prices at • . 'II:LEICS.

TYON'S KATHAIRON and otherI,lx,ellent preparations fin (lei-tubing and.
Atn, for side at TYLER'S.

BENSONS about to build or -repair s will find
a cowldew stock ofWindow Sash.
Paints and Oils, ter sale at lair prices by

T. B. TYLER

NT.tAV BOOKS just received at the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORE

Sept. I, 15.34. 7-113
- _

.

( —SHIEST HANDLES, Drawer d0.,. Bolts,‘.../Retches, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe 'Hooks,Baru Door Wages kept for sale by
LEWIS MANN:

FRANK JOHNSON,
Cabinet ll'ialtrr.

COUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,
Wishes to inform the-citizens of Coudersport
and the surrounding country, that be will exe-
cute all orders in his line of business .at short
notice and reasonable prices.

Place of business near the Presbyterian
Church: 7 12 lv.

NVsEcrb's,:'-rurive Dr I.Ct .Avlot Yn.- 11r et tuPock,
editions, for salt, by IYLE It.

VIOLIN Strings at .• ,Brea nod Book' Store

VIOLINS and Flutes just reeeivetrby
TYI,ER

The _Journal Book-Store.
OFFERS to the public a good variety of

most readable books, cheap, for cash or
family necessities. . All the newest .books of
arevalue kept on hand, 'or immediately pro-
cured for cusloniers, and we hope to receive
such patronage as faithful attention to _busi-
ness, and an -earnest desire to oblige; may
deserve. New books received at short inter-
vals. School Books, stationery of all kinds,
materials for Paper Flowers, etc., constantly
on hand. .Music, 3laPs, Mathematical Instru-
ment:.

Please call and examine for yourselves at
the JOURNAL BOOB—STORE'. .

p Yeast and Soap Pow.
liders.—These buperi or articlesare wa
ranted to save time and money, and promo
ream:and harmony in families.

For sate at

Notice
TYLER'S

T"Epartnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. T. Jones & Bro. is this day

dissolved by mutual cimsent. The debts due
said firm will be found in the hands,of W. T.
Jones, and all claims against said firm are to
be presented to him for payment.

• .W. T. JONES.
A. F. JONES.

.I.do hereby appoint 'A. F. Jones tias., agent
for the transactimn and management of all or
any of my business,•giving him full 'authority
and power in the same. W. T. JONES.,

Coudersport, September 25,1854.;
THEcopartnership here!MSSO OTION tofore existing. between

Edwin 'Haskell and AddisonAvery is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons in-
debLed to the late firm of Haskell S Avery
Kill find their accounts in the hands of Mr.
Avery for settletnent. ' E. HASKELL. • '

.A. AVERY. i
Coudersport, Aug. 14, 1854.
Harrison's Columbian Inks.. 1•

Black, Japan, Copying, Marking,
Green, Black, Blue, Indellible,

Scarlet, Red, • Carmine.. .
These Inks ficiw freely from the pen, and

give a stronger and more durabfe color than
any other. For sale, wholesale and retail, by

• THOMAS B. TYLER,
Coudersport.

New Goods.
FP B. TYLER has just returned from •the

.city, and is now prepared to show the
largest and best stock of Drags, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, .Books, Stationery, l'aper Hang,.
;rigs, and Fancy cloodarin the county.

He is also prepared to sell !owen than atWellsville. and as' low us any other establish-
ment in Coudersport. •

•April 15, 1053.

. ARTHUR U. OLIYISTED,
A 11.011 N EY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

will attend to all business entrusted to
his care with promptness mid fidelity.

Ofliee—in the Temperance BMA, up stairs.
Alain-street, Cornier:Tor:, Pa. 7-1

L. F. MAYNARD,
attorn El) Q ounsclar at Rah),
condensport, ()the( ....nurtli of thy court'
Ituus-e square, at "..The Pruple'S Gael". Store,'
up stairs. 3.47

JAMES M. BASSETT,
Cabinet-Maker & rphotiterer,

COUDERSPORT, PA.,
Will execute all orders in his line of

business with neatness nod despatch.
Place of business--the Manufactory formerly
owned by G. W. Strong—tWQ doors above
'Wm. Crosby's d,,velling.

Having improved the building ond ma-
chinery, and employed good workmen, he is
prepared to do work as well as the best, and
on short notice. 6-30tf

AFEW pieces of new Music;
Music procured to order: also, Tem-

perance and other Tracts, or any periodicals
desired. ET' &mom. BuoKs constantly on
hand, with paper, pens, slates, and every thing
needed fir going to school.

6-3311. M. W. MANS.

C. SMITH.
•

BeaUr fit ?Jr 006710,
Grocazias and Provisions;

Hardware, Crockery and Glass Ware ;

Boots &. Shaes,liats &. Caps.
Stone and Wooden flare:

In short, tihnost everything„ usually kept in a
Country Store. • All of which he oilers for
sale at very low pricks for the pay.

Place of business-corner of Main and Sec-
ond Streets, Coudersport, at he old stand of
W. T. Jones, & Br. July 7, 1•!,5•1.

L.TO.NEY.—A good gnaw,: of honey, for
sa!e at -C., S3ll'lll'6.

HARDWARE AND TIN.
TT is rep orted t hat Nebra,ka Bill is in town
.I:and by calling at the Hardware store et
„Tarries \V: Smith, on Main street, _you can
find for sale—cheap for cash or exchange, a
better astsortnent of
Cooking, Box & Parlor Stoves,

All Varieties and Sizes ;
CUTLERY;

Tin ,Copper and. Sheet Iron Ware;
Milland >4 cut Saws, Boop-iron, Nails and Chains;

Carpenter's Tools and Files, Iron-
Bars and Anvils;•

A Good variety.of building Hardware; where
• also may be found a general assortment of
Clocks, ,Vappanneli Marc;

TOTS TO PL EASE THE BOYS;
together with a good variety of

WOODEN WARE,
such. as .

HAND and
HORSE RAKES, •

Brooms,
•• Pails, and

• Tubs sc., .
than can be
found esewhore in this county. And I would
call especial suet', ion of those who wish to
purchase, to my large and well selectedstock of

Is:tOV.
Likewise that my

Tis, SHEET IRON, ANDCOPPER WARE
is all made of good material and by a skillful
and compelent workman. All I ask is for you
to 'call and see my goods, price them, and I
have no doubt you will be satisfied with the
price and goods.

of produce taken for goods. I
atria pay $2O per ton for oid iron.

- JAME.S.W. SMITH-
.

oudersport, July 7, I&4. • 7-6tf.

MILE bacthree nilling tea and Gd sugar is
JI. at • OLMSTELPs.

A FULL assortment of Groceries,
11.lit low figures, constantly on hand: Yard
%NM* Lavins, from ti*cents upwards, at

ULMSTED'B.

- Sold by .AizentaPictorial History of. theWorld, from the earliest
ages to the present time. Three volnines
in one, comprising, Part 1. Ancient History.
Part 2. History of the Middle Ages. Pert
3. Modern History. By John Frost,L. Li:
D., anthor of PictorialHistoryof United
States, Pictorial Life of Washington, &c.,
&c. New Edition, with additions and con.
rections by the author. Illustrated with
over Live hundred engravings, from draw-

, lugs bv-Croome, Devereux, and other die-
' tinguished artists. This work cntains over

1100 super royal octavo pages, and over 500
'finer illustrations than have ever been en-
graved fur any History in this country; it s,is handsomely and substantially boned in
embossed morocco, gilt back. Price-$3.75.

Great Events inModern History. By Jehn Eros:.
Comprising the most remarkable Diner-
cries, Comities's, Revolutions, Great Bat-
tles, and other Thrilling incidents chiefly in
Europe and America, from the commence-
ment of the sixteenth century to the present
time.' Embellished with over 500 engrav-
ings by W:Croome and other eminent ar-
tists. •It ciintains over SOO royal octavo
pages, and also a large colored map of the

-• World 20 x 25, with side maps of Califor.
nia, Oregon, Hungary, Austrian Dominions,
&e. Bound in embossed morocco, gilt
back. Price $3.00. -

Panorama of the OldWorld and the Hew. Com-
prising a view of the present state of the
nations of the world, their names, customs,
and peculiarities, and their political, moral,
social, and industrial condition. Imerspersed
with historical sketches, and anecdotes, by
William Pinnock, author of the history of
England,l Greece, and Rome. Enlarged,
revised, and embellished with several hun-
dred engravings, including 2.1 finely colored
plates, from designs of Croome, LieVereux,
and other distinguished artists. It contains
over 000 pages, bd. in emb. gilt back: $2.75.

Thrilling Adventures among the Indians. By
John Frost, L. L. D. Comprising the most

- remarkt.ble Personal Narratives of e‘ ants
. in the early Indian Wars, as well as of In-
cidents in the recent Italian Hostilities in
Mexico and Texas. Illustrated with over
Sill/ engravings front designs of W. Croome,
and other distinguished artists. It contains
over 50U pages octavo. Bound in morocco,
gilt back. Price $1.75.

Perils and Pleasures of a Hunter's Life. With
fine colored plates, large 12ino. 1;96 pages.
Price $ll.OO. •

Conquests of the Bible. By Vincent W. Milner.
Comprising important eeentti in the History
of Christianity, front the time of ourSavior
to the pre ent day. 336 pages, kuto. Il-
lustrated with muncrous engravings. $l.OO.

The following Works., written by T. R. AR.
SHUR, the most popular author of the day, and
are the most saleable books published, andare
all illustrated with line engravings. - .
SKETCHES or Ltrt: AND CILkIiACTr:R. An no-

taco vo!ume or over 400 pages,, beautilldlt
illustrated, • u ld bound in the Lei: I:nglimii
mustin, gilt )deli.

I,I.iHTS /ND SHADOWS' OF ItIZAL LIFE. Wia)
an autobiography and pOrtrait ofthe author.
Over 5111.1 pag. s octavo. witlf tine titi:ed
engravings. Bound in the best EngHill
inttsdn, gilt back. t,-;:1.1111:

LEM., FROM TilE BOOK or WMAN LIFE.
Large limo. 31.:7I1 pages. With *.P., illus-
[r.tttons and steel plate.

GOLDEN GRAINS FRo3I LllO.'S AnYEST

Plino. of 940 pages.. Bound in muslin, with
a beautiful mezzotint engraving: F..m.75.

TE;N 'NIGHTS IN THE BAH ROOM, ANIP WHAT I
:SAW THERE. 1.2ni0. :2.in !juges. $1.75.

Tut: Fuusinr. ANGEL. tit v.ith
an engraving. Bound in muslin, gilt edges.
Price $0.25.

The six following Book:: are .bound in tali-
funn style, as "Arthur's Cottage Library,- and
are sold in setts or seri:irately, each vohnnit
being complete in itself Each t Ohmic con-
tains over '2OO pages, large Into., and is em-
bellished with a I:age mezzotint engra%
TITLE WAY TO PROSPER, and Other 1:11e:..
THE 110SIE MISSION. 1.50.
TRUE RicuEs,.or Weatlh withoutWings.so.so.
FINGER POSTS Os THE WAY OF LIFE, $0.50.
SHADOWS AND SUNBEA3I.i, -
ANGEL OF THE HOUSEHOLD, $0.30.

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,
43 North Pounh street, Philadelphia.

New Cash
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

Itither, Ye Hungry.
CI S. /ONES takes this thethod to inform

the people .-of Coudersport and the pub.
lie generally, that he has just opened a Gro-
cery and Provision store, where he will keep
consiantly-,evervthing in the line of "eata-
ble," and which he will sell as reasonable as
can be desired. The snle4antials" can be
found here at all tunes, such :is FLOUR and
PORK, while the appetites of the- most
d tinty canalso be satistieil. Therefine, should
you wish for anything of the kind, please call
and examine before purchasing &sex% here,
and if he cannot satisfy you, your case must
be de-perate. You will always find a full
assortment of Groceries, cons:sting of Su-
gars, Tetis, Coffee, Sideratti-t, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries, Sal-
mon, Coal:4i, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Mice,
Mola-ses, Syrup, &c. Also, 'at all tunes,
Pork, Floor, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
tirk.m) Salt, Dams, etc. etc.

Grain and all other kinds of-Prodpee taken
in exchange for goods at the cash price.

, C. S. JONES.

CAS(' PAID for Butter li2L!s, at th•
PROVISION STORE.

June 30, 1851

VRENCH MUSTARD—A, new thing en-
tirely, for sale at U. S. JONES'.

A,SORTED Pick in jar,' for sale by
C. S. JONES

TALL Papers. New and be pat-
terns at - 11-LEW& ,

List of Causes
For Trial in the. Court 4 Common Pleas ofPotterCounty, at 'December Ttri!i, It rl.
Janie!: C. Curtis

..
vs. Versel Dickinson.

Jesse Locke use ofA. {John 31. Kilb.orn.Bruner •

Same " Same.
0. B. Goodman use „ . Same.of A. Bruner
Martha J. Ayres " I .Ross&Sarah Rose
J. O. Williams & wife " HarrietteLosey.
John J. Ridgeway • " Foster Reynolds.
Joseph A. Clark " Charles W. Johnson.
Sanutel Porter use of „' Samuel Gibbs, Jr.W. T. Jones & Bro.Henry Hurlburt - " Martha Hurlblirt.A. Janson&Co. use „ A.c T. Loney.. of J. F.-Crosier
Silas N. Howard' " Richard Goodman)Timothy Ives, et. al., " Stepheu Horton.
Ettiily Russell " IV. T. Jones &. Bro.

IL J. OLMSTED, f'roth'y.
PROTRONOTARY'S OFFICE,

Coudersport, November 2, 1::454. 1 -
Notice,*

miff: Governor of the State of New-Yorkhai appoimed the subscriber a Commis-sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other insult-
ment4, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.Coudervort, Dec. 12, ISM.'

NitsittrooRarbo.
THOMAS STEMFARDSOSi, Jr.,
•,-sattorntg.at Rain,
'N. corner 611 r and Waluut-streets,-

7-3 4t •

- rHILADELPIIIA

C..W: EL.LIS,
attorne2 at 'Rain,

• .•
• Couderaport, l'a.

Jan. 18. 1350. • tf
F. W. KNOX,

ttorittg at 'Rata,.

Coudersport, pa, will regularly attend the
courts in Potter county. 3-10t1

A. P. CONE,
. attorney? at. 71: a ,

Wellaborough, Tiogn county:, Pa, will regular-
ly attend the courts of Putter county. '

June 3, 1848. .
•"

LAND AGENCY.
THE undersigned having been entrusted

.with the care of several large tracts of
land in this county, has mule himself ac-
quainted with the lands and land titles of the
county, and will give immediate 'attention to
any business of this nature that In' ho en-
trusted to him. , . • J. S. NN.

H. 6. HEATH,
Nibgniciatt ant °Surgeon;

Coudersport, Pa% will attend to all calls for
professional assistance with promptness and
fidelity. Office on the west side of Main-st.,
second door above the Journal otlice. .3-47

EL R. GAGE, M. D.,
110DHISICIAN AND SC LiGEON—Would re-

ipectfuily 'inform the citizens of Couders-
port and Potter Clllllll3', that he has loam, d
permanently among them, and will attend
to all calls in his prot'ossion. Otlice— T. B.
Tyler's Drug and Book Store 6-6
---

-

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office, East side

of the public square, Coudersport Pa.
By special-arrangeufent the professional ser-
vices of S. P.Jou.vsos, Esq., may be engagedthrough him in all ;Les in which he is not
previously concerned.

N. B.—All ciaims due and payable to the
undersigned,- personally and professionally,
may be found in ihe hands of llsimc Benson,
Esq., for iidustment. ' S. I'. JOHNSON.

March 3, ic,46. 11-.21f

JOHN S. MANN)
A TTORNEY Asti COUNSELOR AT LAW,

attand the several Colitis in POttt r
and :\l'Keatt counties. All bti,iness entrusted
to his care will receive prompt atti•ntion.

(Alice on Main-street, opposite the Couit
!louse, Cuudersport, l'a.


